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We create a personalized online shop that suits all your needs. With the possibilty to
manage, promote and sell your products under a platform customized to
your business line, from where you can manage orders and payments,
and connect with other selling platforms (i.e. Amazon), While naving direct access
to your social media networks, which will allow you to share your products and
promotions Immediately with your customers.

Your e-commerce portal
will allow users to:
Manage purchases from the integrated shopping cart.
Add favorite items to a wish list.
Place orders and make payments securely on the web
through systems like Paypal or Amazon Payment.
Confirm payments made by bank transfers.
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FEATURES OF OUR SERVICE
All our modules can be customized and adapted under specifications to suit your company´s operational needs.
Modules and functionalities
in the online shop
Multiple categories for articles,
promotions, personalized login for each
user, shipping service and personalized
or third party payment options.

Unlimited items in the catalog

Searching options by
keywords and/or categories

Image, name, description or
characteristics and price
for each article

Search auto completion by name or
category

Promotions

Wish List

Integration and customized design
for promotional items

Feature that allows user to save
their preferred items on a separated list

Personalized Shipping Services

Third party payment
systems integration

Integration of your
preferred shipment services, afﬁliated or
your own

Integration of online payment systems
and payment conﬁrmation
by Bank transfer

Article

Modules and functionalities
for administrative tools

Article

Publishing and sharing of products within
social networks and third parties
online e-commerce sites.
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Publish

Published
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Integration with your
Amazon's shop

Article

Option to publish automatically any
item from your warehouse to other
online shops
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Sharing

Posting of articles and promotions
on social media networks
Feature that allows you to publish
any item from your online shop directly onto
your social media networks
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